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Lesson 1 – Healthy Living
Vida Sana
Health TEKS: 4.1(d), 4.1(e), 4.1(f)
National Standards: 1.1, 5.3, 5.5, 5.6, 7.1

Lesson Summary
•  Healthy Living Guideline 1 - It is important to eat in moderation 

(not eat too much) and to eat a variety (many different kinds) of 
foods, in order to prevent diseases like diabetes and heart disease. 
Overeating is directly connected to obesity and being overweight, 
which leads to an alarming increase in diabetes and heart diesease.

• Healthy Living Guideline 2 - A sedentary lifestyle (not moving 
around enough) is another factor that leads to diseases like 
diabetes and heart disease. Getting some exercise every day is 
important.

• Healthy Living Guideline 3 - A lack of sleep can interfere with a 
child’s progress in school. He or she will often find it difficult to 
concentrate on school work and may become irritable.

Materials
•	 Student	Workbook
•	 Pens	or	pencils

Objectives
After	the	lesson	is	taught	the	student	should	be	able	to:

1. Explain the importance of following the healthy guidelines: eating in moderation, 
getting lots of exercise and getting enough sleep.

2. Describe some things they can do to have good health now and throughout their lives 
to prevent diabetes and heart disease.

3. Select food safety behaviors to prevent food borne illnesses.
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Procedures

A. Lesson Introduction
To start this lesson, say something like:

“Today you are going to learn about three important 
things you can do for your health. They are called the 
Healthy Living Guidelines. The word guideline means 
it is an important habit you should do every day (like 
brushing your teeth). If you practice these 3 guidelines 
you will be healthier and it will lower your chance of 
getting diseases, like diabetes and heart disease.”

“Hoy aprenderás sobre tres aspectos importantes que 
puedes hacer por tu salud, llamadas normas para una 
vida saludable. La palabra normas significa que es un 
hábito importante que debes practicarlo a diario, como 
cepillar tus dientes. Si practicas estás guías, estarás más 
sano y disminuirás el riesgo de padecer enfermedades, 
como diabetes y enfermedades del corazon.”

Teaching Concept 1
1. Eating in moderation means not over eating during a meal.

2. A good rule to follow– eat when you are hungry and stop eating when you feel full.

 Ask: Why should you eat fruits, vegetables and food with whole grain?
 Answer:	Because they have more fiber, less sugar, less fat and are healthier.

B. Directions:
1. Pass out the student workbooks and pencils.

2. Direct the students to turn to the workbook for the Lesson Review.

3. Teach the content bullets listed under each Teaching Concept in the Procedure Section of the lesson.

4.  The students should use the Lesson Review Sheet in the workbook as a visual aid to follow along
 with the lesson.
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Teaching Concept 2
1.  Eating too much (overeating) can lead to poor health and diabetes (a person with diabetes has too much sugar 

in his/her blood).

2.  One of the causes of diabetes and heart disease is being overweight (weighing too much).

  Ask:	How can you stop yourself from eating too much at a meal or during the day?

 	 Answer:	Eat only when you are hungry and stop eating when you feel full.

  Ask:	What does it mean to be overweight?

  Answer:	It means you weigh too much. If you weigh too much your body has to work harder just to do easy 
things like walking.

1.  Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. It gives your body the fuel (energy) it needs to be ready for the 
day (like a car needs gas).

2.  Encourage the students to eat breakfast, even if it’s just a small one (i.e., a bowl of low-sugar cereal, a piece of 
fruit or some whole wheat toast).

3.  If they eat breakfast, they won’t feel so hungry or eat so much at lunch.

  Ask:	Why is it important to eat breakfast every day?

  Answer:	Breakfast provides the fuel your body needs to get you going, like a car needs gas to get it going.
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Teaching Concept 3
1.  You should eat many different kinds of healthy foods (more fruits, vegetables and food made with whole grains, 

like whole wheat bread or corn bread) rather than too much sweet or fatty food. Fruits, vegetables, beans or 
frijoles from the pot, not refried and food with grain (corn tortillas) are high in fiber.

2.  Fiber is very good for you and keeps you healthy.

Teaching Concept 4
1.  Exercise is good for your body because it keeps you from getting sick and helps you not to gain too much weight.

2.  Getting exercise makes your heart and other muscles get stronger so you can do things you like to do during 
the day like: walking or running at recess, playing tag games at home, helping with chores around the house, 
exercising and playing in PE class and joining in sports.

3.  Children who do not get enough exercise (play or move around) every day will weigh more than they should (be 
overweight) and will have a higher chance of getting diabetes and heart disease. Children should be physically 
active at least 60 minutes each day.

  Ask:	Why is it important to exercise every day?

 	 Answer:	It helps your body fight off getting sick. When you exercise you wear off the food you eat and you won’t 
gain too much weight. If you don’t gain too much weight, you lower your chance of getting diabetes and heart 
disease.

Teaching Concept 5
1. The best kind of exercise is the kind where your heart beats faster, you breathe faster and you sweat alittle.  

You should do this kind of exercise most days of the week.

2.  Moving around, walking and playing are a kind of exercise too. You should do this kind of exercise every day. 



C. Check for understanding
1. Have the students turn to the workbook for the Student Activity.

2. Read the directions for the activity out loud. Instruct the students to follow along as you read.

3. Ask if they have any questions.

4. Allow the students time to do the activity as you walk around and assist them.

5. Review the correct answers to the activity with the students before the end of class.

 
Teaching Concept 6

1.  Whatever you decide to do for exercise, it needs to be something you like to do and can have 
fun while you are doing it or you will not do it as much as you should.

2.  It is important to move around and play when you are at home too. Any form of moving 
around will help, rather than just sitting and watching TV. You should limit your TV watching to 
only 10 hours a week or about 1 to 1 1/2 hours a day.

3.  Start with little things, like going for a walk with your family and do more and more each day.

4.  Find different kinds of things you like to do. Some things you can do alone and some things 
you can do with friends or family.

	 	 Ask:	What can you do to get exercise at school?

	 	 Answer:	At school you can move around during recess by walking, skipping, jumping rope or 
running. You should also move around as much as possible in PE class.

	 	 Ask:	How about at home?

	 	 Answer:	At home you should move around as much as possible by helping around the house, 
like vacuuming the carpet, making the bed, sweeping or mopping, doing yard work, going 
for a walk with friends or family, running, biking, skateboarding, jumping rope, in-line skating, 
playing a game of tag, playing ball, etc. Also, walking up and down stairs is good exercise.

Teaching Concept 7
Get	9	-	10	hours	of	Sleep	Every	Night

1.  Just like your body needs exercise every day, you also need lots of 
rest and sleep each day.

  Ask: How do you feel when you don’t get enough sleep?

  Answer:	You could have problems thinking or staying awake, you 
feel grumpy and you can become sick.

2.  Children around 9 to 11 years of age need about 9-10 hours of sleep 
each night. During sleep, your body repairs itself, helps you fight 
germs that make you sick, helps you grow and gets you ready to do 
things you have to do the next day, like going to school, learning 
and getting exercise.

Ask:	Why is getting a lot of sleep important at your age?

Answer:	When you are sleeping the body rests and this helps you grow, fight off getting sick and 
repairs itself so you can do the things you want to do without being tired.
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